Map File
Special Collections
Ouachita Baptist University

CCHA = Clark County Historical Association
OBU = Ouachita Baptist University
* = oversize, rolled
** = oversized, framed (on display)

MAP 1 - Magnolia Manor Floor Plans (3 pp.) [CCHA]
MAP 2 - J. G. Clark Home Floor Plans (13 pp.) [CCHA]
MAP 3 - Arkansas - 1836, showing land districts (photocopy) [CCHA]
MAP 4 - Clark County Plat/Property Ownership – 1854 (Township 7 South, Range 20 West) [CCHA]
MAP 5 - Clark County Plat/Property Ownership – 1854 - (Township 7 South, Range 19 West) [CCHA]
MAP 6 - Clark County Plat/Property Ownership – 1854 - (Township 8 South, Range 22 West) [CCHA]
MAP 7* - City of Arkadelphia - 8/22/1955 (15 copies) [OBU]
MAP 8* - Arkadelphia - 9/10/1926. Station Map: Right of Way, Tracks and Structures; Cairo & Fulton Railroad (owned by Missouri Pacific Railroad). (3 copies) [OBU]
MAP 9* - Interstate Highway 30 in Clark County. "Sketch Showing Location of Proposed Interchanges, Separations, Connections and Frontage Roads."
MAP 10* - Clark County: General Highway Map - ca. 1980 [OBU]
MAP 11* - DeGray State Park - Facilities (in color) [OBU]
MAP 12* - Arkadelphia (Department of Highways and Transportation) - ca. 1980 [OBU]
MAP 13* - Arkadelphia Quadrangle - Contour Map - 1959 (Geological and Conservation Commission) [OBU]
MAP 14** - Clark County (portion) - Contour Map - 1959. Color-coded to show locations of industrial development. (Framed) [OBU]


MAP 16 - Arkadelphia and area north of city - Aerial Photograph - 1941. [OBU]

MAP 17 - Arkadelphia (part) and area south of city - Aerial Photograph - 1956. [OBU]

MAP 18 - Clark County - Aerial Photograph - 1941. Shows mouth of Caddo River. [OBU]

MAP 19 - Arkadelphia - Central Business District - n.d. [OBU]

MAP 20 - Arkadelphia - Sanitary Sewer System (8 sheets) - 1966. [OBU]

MAP 21 - DeGray State Park Golf Course - 1972 (40 sheets) (two copies). [OBU]

MAP 22 - Arkansas - Traffic Volumes, State Highway System - 1961. [OBU]

MAP 23 - Galvanizing Building, Floor Plans (three sheets). Location unknown, n.d. [OBU]

MAP 24 - DeGray Dam - "Valley Section" - ca. 1970. [OBU]

MAP 25 - Clark County Industrial Park - Architectural drawings for Fausett and Co. Warehouse - 1980. [OBU]

MAP 26 - Arkadelphia Chamber of Commerce Building - Revised architectural drawings (4 sheets) - 1961. [OBU]

MAP 27 - Arkadelphia Chamber of Commerce Building - Architectural drawings (3 sheets) - 1961. [OBU]

MAP 28 - Arkadelphia - 1965 (two copies). [OBU]

MAP 29 - Highway - Caddo Valley to DeGray Reservoir, Plan and Profile of Proposed State Highway (7 sheets) - n.d. [OBU]

MAP 30 - Clark County Industrial Park - Architectural Drawings - 1980 (7 copies) [OBU]

MAP 31 - Clark County - Aerial Photograph - 1951 [OBU]

MAP 32 - Clark County - Aerial Photograph - 1951 (2 copies) [OBU]
MAP 33 - DeGray Dam Mosaic (aerial photo) - 1961 (sheet 2 of 3) [OBU]

MAP 34* - Arkadelphia - Aerial Photograph - 1941 [OBU]

MAP 35 - Clark County - Aerial Photograph - 1951 [OBU]

MAP 36 - Clark County - Aerial Photograph - 1951 [OBU]

MAP 37 - Arkansas - Electric Transmission Facilities (by Arkansas Public Service Commission) - 1959 [OBU]

MAP 38 - Arkansas - Gas Transmission Facilities (by Arkansas Public Service Commission) - 1952 [OBU]

MAP 39* - Arkansas - "School Map" - ca. 1960s [OBU]

MAP 40 - DeGray Reservoir - Land Use Plan - 1960s [OBU]

MAP 41* - Arkadelphia - Proposed Future Highway System [OBU]

MAP 42 - DeGray Lake - Dedication On Site Plan [OBU]

MAP 43 - DeGray Reservoir - Dam & Dike Plan & Profile - 1965 [OBU]

MAP 44 - Arkadelphia - Central Business District, Mall Improvements - n.d. [OBU]

MAP 45 - Arkadelphia - Business District Redevelopment, Phase 1 - n.d. [OBU]

MAP 46 - Clark County - Proposed Industrial Parks - n.d. (in two pieces) [OBU]

MAP 47* - Arkadelphia (negatives) - 1955

MAP 48 - Ouachita River Basin - ca. 1961 [OBU]

MAP 49 - Ouachita River Basin and Ouachita-Black River Basin Profile - ca. 1970s

MAP 50 - Arkadelphia - Official Development Plan - 1960

MAP 51 - Fordyce - Official Development Plan - ca. 1960

MAP 52* - Cleveland County - Land Ownership - 1959

MAP 53 - Arkansas - Highway Map - 1974

MAP 54 - United States - History and Current Status, State Right-to-Work Laws - 1959
MAP 55 - Magnolia - 1961

MAP 56 - Arkadelphia - Labor Registration - 1960

MAP 57 - El Dorado - ca. 1960

MAP 58 - Clark County - General Highway Map - 1960

MAP 59 - Hot Spring County - General Highway Map - 1960

MAP 60 - Ouachita River - Drainage Basin and Mineral Resources - ca. 1970

MAP 61 - Lake Ouachita - 1954

MAP 62 - Ouachita River Basin and Arkansas River Basin - Authorized Flood Control Works - 1959

MAP 63 - United States - Population Distribution, Rural and Urban - 1950

MAP 64 - Arkansas - Wildlife and Cover - 1948

MAP 65 - Arkansas - Forest Types - n.d.

MAP 66 - United States - Commercially Navigable Inland Waterways - 1950

MAP 67 - Arkansas - Traffic Flow - 1952

MAP 68 - Arkansas Louisiana Gas Co. - Gas Pipeline System - n.d.

MAP 69 - Arkansas - Index to Geological Survey Maps - 1960

MAP 70 - Arkadelphia Quadrangle - Topographic - 1959

MAP 71 - Arkansas - Index to Geological Survey Maps - 1962

MAP 72 - Arkansas - Index to Geological Survey Maps - 1965

MAP 73 - Arkadelphia - 1946

MAP 74 - Clark and Hot Spring Counties - Traffic Volumes - 6/1954

MAP 75 - Mississippi River Basin - Comprehensive Control and Use Plans - 1945

MAP 76 - DeGray Reservoir Area - Index - 1955
MAP 77 - DeGray Dam Site - Caddo River - n.d.

MAP 78 - DeGray Dam - Proposed Site - n.d.

MAP 79 - Arkadelphia - Traveling Distances From - n.d.

MAP 80 - Malvern - Commuting Survey - 1958

MAP 81 - Benton - Commuting Survey - 1958

MAP 82 - Morrilton - Commuting Survey - 1958

MAP 83 - Arkadelphia - Commuting Survey - 1958

MAP 84 - Fordyce - Labor Survey - 1959

MAP 85 - Fordyce - Industrial Site "B" - ca. 1960

MAP 86 - Arkansas - Traffic Flow - 1953

MAP 87 - Arkadelphia - 1980

MAP 88 - Arkadelphia - Industrial Sites - 1960

MAP 89 - Arkadelphia - An Industrial Site (includes aerial photograph) - ca. 1960

MAP 90 - Arkadelphia - An Industrial Site (includes aerial photograph) - ca. 1960

MAP 91 - Arkadelphia - Industrial District (includes aerial photograph) - ca. 1960

O.C. and Marjorie Bailey Collection

MAP 92 - Proposed profile of Hedrick Drive, Newport, TN - n.d.

MAP 93 - Proposed site, Cocke County High School, Newport, TN - ca. 1965

MAP 94 - Proposed layout, north portion of J.P. Hedrick property, District 6, Cocke County, Newport, TN - 1/29/1966

MAP 95 - Proposed site, Cocke County High School, Newport, TN - ca. 1965

MAP 96 - Land belonging to "The Hedrick's Heirs," Newport, TN - 5/16/1953

MAP 97 - "J.P. Hedricks Addition to the Town of Newport, Tenn." - 8/3/1925
MAP 98 - Proposed General Plan, Topography of the J.P. Hedrick Property, District 6, Cocke County, Newport, TN - 3/23/1961

MAP 99 - Boundary Survey of the J.P. Hedrick Property, District 6, Cocke County, Newport, TN (detailed) - 3/4/1961

MAP 100 - Boundary Survey of the J.P. Hedrick Property, District 6, Cocke County, Newport, TN - 3/4/1961

MAP 101 - Proposed site, Cocke County High School, Newport, TN - 5/25/1961

MAP 102 - Topography of the J.P. Hedrick Property, District 6, Cocke County, Newport, TN - 3/23/1961

(end Bailey Collection)

MAP 103** - Arkadelphia - Sanborn Maps - 1928 [bound]

MAP 104** - Gurdon - Sanborn Maps - 1924 [bound]

MAP 105** - Gurdon - Sanborn Maps - 1924 [bound]

MAP 106 - Caddo Gap Quadrangle - Topographical Map - 1906 edition, reprinted 1946 [CCHA]

MAP 107* - West Ouachita Parish, Louisiana - Topographical Map, mimeograph - n.d. [OBU]

MAP 108 - Arkadelphia, Orchard Hill Addition - 1900 [from court records]

MAP 109 - Die Elbe - 1920 [OBU, Sloan Collection]

MAP 110 - Riley Library, OBU - 1959 Addition (three sheets) [OBU]

MAP 111 - Riley Library, OBU, multi-tier stacks - 1957 (seven sheets) [OBU]

MAP 112 - Clark County - Townships - ca. 1930

MAP 113 - Donaldson, Arkansas - 1939 [CCHA]

MAP 114 - Arkansas - Mineral Resources - 1952 [CCHA]

MAP 115 - Crystal Springs, Arkansas - 1962 [CCHA]

MAP 116 - Hot Springs (south), Arkansas - 1966 [CCHA]
MAP 117 - Hot Springs (north), Arkansas - 1966  [CCHA]

MAP 118 - Arkansas (Colton) - 1855 [CCHA]

MAP 119 - Arkadelphia - 1971  [CCHA]

MAP 120 - Arkansas - Quicksilver Mines and Prospects - 1943 [CCHA]

MAP 121 - Gurdon Quadrangle - Topographical Map - 1945 [CCHA]

MAP 122* - Arkansas - ca. 1960

MAP 123 - Clark County - Highway Map - n.d. [ca. 1950s?]  [CCHA]

MAP 124 - Ouachita Baptist University - Campus Map - [ca. 1950s]

MAP 125 - Arkadelphia and Lake DeGray - 1988

MAP 126 - Nevada County - Highway Map - 1981

MAP 127 - Pike County - Highway Map - 1981

MAP 128 - "Ouachita River and Its Fords in the vicinity of Arkadelphia" – 1865
(National Archives, 3 sheets, positive and negative)

MAP 129 - Okolona - Plat - 1917

MAP 130 - Arkansas Post - 1829

MAP 131 - "Roads, Old Trails, Traces, and Historical Places of Arkansas" - 1980s

MAP 132 - Arkadelphia and Clark County - [ca. 1970s]

MAP 133 - Index Map, Topographic Maps of Arkansas - 1972

MAP 134 - Antoine Quadrangle - Topographical Map - 1949

MAP 135 - Amity Quadrangle - Topographical Map - 1966

MAP 136 - Point Cedar Quadrangle, Clark & Hot Spring Counties - Topographical Map - 1966

MAP 137 - Index Map, Topographic Maps of Arkansas - 1976

MAP 138 - Clark, Cleveland and Dallas Counties - Geohydrologic Map - 1969
MAP 139 - Clark County: Township 6 South, Range 19 West - 1834 [CCHA]
MAP 140 - Clark County: Township 7 South, Range 19 West - 1834 [CCHA]
MAP 141 - Clark County: Township 6 South, Range 20 West - 1819 [CCHA]
MAP 142 - Clark County: Township 7 South, Range 20 West - 1819 [CCHA]
MAP 143 - Clark County - [Oil and Gas] Well Locations - 1983 [CCHA]
MAP 144 - Antoine Quadrangle, Clark County - Topographical Map - 1943 [CCHA]
MAP 145 - Lake Ouachita - 1980 [CCHA]
MAP 146 - Lake Greeson - 1981 [CCHA]
MAP 147 - Lake Hamilton and Lake Catherine - ca. 1980 [CCHA]
MAP 148 - Lake DeGray - 1983 [CCHA]
MAP 149 - Arkadelphia and Clark County - 1968 [OBU]
MAP 150* - Rocky Mountains - 1834; Oregon & Northern California - 1843-44 (Fremont) [OBU]
MAP 151* - Railroad Survey, Mississippi River to Pacific Ocean - Route near 35th parallel - 1853-1854 (Whipple) [OBU]
MAP 152* - North America - western portion between Latitude 35 and 52 N – 1818 (Roberdeau) [OBU]
MAP 153* - North America - 1818 (Roberdeau) [OBU]
MAP 154 - Arkansas - ca. 1901. Showing "land grants of the St. Louis, Iron Mountain & Southern and Little Rock & Fort Smith Railways" [CCHA]
MAP 155 - Arkansas, Tennessee, Louisiana, Mississippi, Alabama, Georgia, and portions of adjoining states - Road Map published by Standard Oil Company - 1928 [OBU]
MAP 156 - Holy Land - 1963
MAP 157 - DeGray Dam and Reservoir - 1964

MAP 158 - Yellville sheet, Geologic Map of North Arkansas - 1892

MAP 159 - Mountain Home sheet, Geologic Map of North Arkansas - 1892

MAP 160 - Batesville sheet, Geologic Map of North Arkansas - 1892

MAP 161 - Harrison-Berryville sheet, Geologic Map of North Arkansas - 1892

MAP 162 - Black Rock sheet, Geologic Map of North Arkansas - 1892

MAP 163 - Arkansas - "Literary Map" - 1967

MAP 164 - Ouachita College - Campus Plan - 1947

MAP 165 - Gurdon Street Improvement District - 1938

Maps 166-172 from A. S. Turner Collection

MAP 166 - Arkansas - Highway Map - 1958

MAP 167 - Arkadelphia - 1946

MAP 168 - Paris, France - undated

MAP 169 - Ireland - 1947

MAP 170 - Arkansas and Southern Missouri - Corps of Engineers Projects - 1949

MAP 171 - Paris, France - Red Cross Map - undated

MAP 172 - England (Southeast) and London - 1941

MAP 173 - Pacific Theater, World War II - ca. 1944

MAP 174 - Europe - St. Mihiel Offensive, 4th Division - 1918

MAP 175 - Europe - 4th Division's march into Germany - 1918

MAP 176 - France - 1918

MAP 177 - France - 1918
MAP 178 - Europe - 4th Division Training and Battle Areas – 1918

MAP 179 - Europe - 4th Division's march into Germany - 1918

MAP 180 - Europe - Meuse-Argonne Offensive - 1918

MAP 181 - Europe - Aisne-Marne Offensive - 1918

MAP 182 - Europe - "Rheinland and Westfalen" - n.d. [ca. WWI]

MAP 183 - Europe - Calais, France - n.d. [ca. WWI]

MAP 184 - Europe - France - n.d. [ca. WWI]

MAP 185 - Mexico, Central America and the West Indies - 1934

MAP 186 - Bible Chart - 1943

MAP 187 - Diagram of Jewish Tabernacle (hand-drawn) [Blackmon Collection]

MAP 188 - Civil War - Stones River National Battlefield Troop Movements

MAP 189 - Arkadelphia - undated [old street names, by Duncan Flanagin]

MAP 190 - Arkadelphia and Clark County - Rural Delivery Routes - 1956

MAP 191 - DeGray Reservoir Area - 1955 (12 sheets)

MAP 192 - Principal Hot Springs - 1860
from “David Dale Owen's Second Report of a Geological Reconnaissance of the Middle and Southern Counties of Arkansas”

MAP 193 - Arkadelphia - 1848 (2 sheets) [from Deed Book G, pp. 65-66] Browning subdivision

MAP 194 - Donaldson Quadrangle - Topographic Map - 1964

MAP 195 - Clark County - Highway Map - 1975

MAP 196 - Clark County - Highway Map - 1959

MAP 197 - Arkansas - 1849 (Mitchell)

MAP 198 - Arkansas, Louisiana and Mississippi - Corps of Engineers Water Resources Development - 1969
MAP 199 - Hall-Carpenter Building - Floor Plans - 1980 (7 sheets)

MAP 200 - "Why America Cannot Be Invaded" by Robert R. McCormick, including world map - 1941

MAP 201 - North America - 1735

MAP 202 - Tables of Distances from Vancouver Depot to Great Salt Lake City - 1858

MAP 203 - Routes for a Pacific Railroad - 1855

MAP 204 - Oregon Territory - 1838

MAP 205 - Louisiana - undated (Pike)

MAP 206 - Mississippi River Basin - 1861

MAP 207 - Litchfield, Connecticut to the Highlands of Neversink - 1779

MAP 208 - Area explored by the United States and Mexican Boundary Commission - 1850s

MAP 209 - Utah - Routes from Camp Floyd to Carson Valley - 1859

MAP 210 - Mississippi River - 1806

MAP 211 - Sabine River [Texas] area - 1840

MAP 212 - Western United States - 1876

MAP 213 - Lewis and Clark Expedition - 1806

MAP 214 - Oregon and Upper California - 1848

MAP 215 - Mississippi River - 1806

MAP 216 - Colorado River - 1858

MAP 217 - Upper Mississippi River - 1843

MAP 218 - Harbor of St. Louis - 1837

MAP 219 - Straits of Detroit - 1842

MAP 220 - Rocky Mountains to Puget Sound - 1854
MAP 221 - Western portions of Virginia, Pennsylvania, Maryland and North Carolina - 1778

MAP 222 - Arkansas - Highway Map - 1996

MAP 223 - Clark County/Arkadelphia and Hot Spring County/Malvern - Highway/Street Map 1990s

MAP 224 - Arkansas - Highway Map - 1994

MAP 225 - Arkansas Quicksilver District, Antoine Creek area - Geologic and Topographic Map - 1935

MAP 226 - Arkansas Quicksilver District, Little Missouri River area - Geologic and Topographic Map - 1935

MAP 227 - Arkansas - 1850 (Cowperthwait)

MAP 228 - Arkansas Territory - [ca. 1820s] (Lucas)

MAP 229 - Arkansas - 1855 (Colton)

MAP 230 - Arkansas - 1836 (Tanner)

MAP 231 - Arkansas Territory and Missouri - 1826 (Finley)

MAP 232 - Ouachita Baptist University - Riley Library, addition and renovation - Plans - 1986 (27 sheets)

MAP 233 - Ouachita Baptist University - Library - Circulation desk detail - 1987 (4 sheets)

MAP 234 - Ouachita Baptist University - Cone-Bottoms Dormitory - Plans - 1920 (9 sheets)

MAP 235 - Little Rock - 1928

MAP 236 - Arkansas - River Basin and Watershed Progress Map - 1971

MAP 237 - Forest Trees of North America (16 sheets)
Maps accompany “Report on Forest Trees of North America by C.S. Sargent”

MAP 238 - Arkadelphia and Clark County - Rural Free Delivery Route No. 1 - 1903

MAP 239 - Hot Spring County - Highway Map – 1954
MAP 240 - Arkansas - Highway Map - 1990
MAP 241 - Hempstead County and Hope - 1990
MAP 242 - Arkansas - 1846 (Mitchell)
MAP 243 - Clark County - Highway Map - 1991
MAP 244 - Clark County - Highway Map - 1967
MAP 245 - Arkansas and 1980 Census Data
MAP 246 - Polk County and Mena - [ca. 1990]
MAP 247 - Arkansas, Mississippi and Louisiana - 1870
MAP 248 - Arkansas, Mississippi and Louisiana - 1866 (Johnson)
MAP 249 - Arkansas - 1851 (Greenleaf)
MAP 250 - Arkansas - 1839 (Mitchell)
MAP 251 - Arkansas - 1836 (Tanner)
MAP 252 - Ouachita Baptist University - Library (furnishings) - 1968 (3 sheets)
MAP 253 - Ouachita Baptist University - Riley Library - Proposed furnishings layout - 1987 (2 sheets)
MAP 254 - DeGray Reservoir - Real Estate - 1962 (6 sheets)
MAP 255 - Ouachita Baptist University - McClellan Hall - Floor Plans - 1977 (2 sheets)
MAP 256 - United States - West-Southwest - Old roads, etc. - 1969
MAP 257 - Ouachita Baptist University - Campus drawing - ca. 1980
MAP 258 - Ouachita Baptist University - Riley Library - Floor Plans - August 1986 (18 sheets)
MAP 259* - Arkadelphia - 1928 (Sanborn)
MAP 260* - Gurdon - 1932 (Sanborn)
MAP 261* - "Historical U.S. County Outline Map Collection: 1840-1890"
MAP 262 - Ouachita Baptist University - Riley Library - Floor Plans - 1986 (3 sheets)

MAP 263 - Ouachita Baptist University - Riley Library - Floor Plans - 1966 (3 sheets)

MAP 264 - Ouachita Baptist University - Riley Library - Addition and Renovation - November 1986 (15 sheets)

MAP 265 - Ouachita Baptist University - Riley Library - Addition - Floor Plans - 1955 (3 sheets)

MAP 266 - Ouachita Baptist University - Riley Library - Expansion - Floor Plans - August 1986 (5 sheets)

MAP 267 - Ouachita Baptist University - Riley Library - Floor Plans - 1949

MAP 268 - Ouachita Baptist University - Riley Library - Layout - n.d. (2 sheets)

MAP 269 - Arkadelphia - Station map, Missouri-Pacific Railroad - 1926

MAP 270 - Arkansas - Highway Map - 1973

MAP 271 - Arkansas - Highway Map - 1984

MAP 272 - Arkansas - Highway Map - 1989

MAP 273 - Chattanooga, TN - Aeronautical Chart - 1943

MAP 274 - Yellowstone River - Aeronautical Chart - 1951

MAP 275 - Orlando - Aeronautical Chart - 1939

MAP 276 - "Aeronautical Study Chart" - n.d.

MAP 277 - Bible Lands

MAP 278 - Bible Lands, showing some roads

MAP 279 - Bible Lands - "Student Map A" - "Patriarchs through Ezra-Nehemiah"; Bible Lands - "Student Map B" - "Ezra-Nehemiah through Justinian"

MAP 280 - Historic Maps of Kentucky - published 1979 (10 sheets)

MAP 281 - Arkadelphia (showing utilities) - 1923

MAP 282 - Clark County - Justice of the Peace Districts - 1992
MAP 283 - Northern Hemisphere - Political and Time Chart - 1947

MAP 284 - Europe - "Western Front" - 1917

MAP 285 - Ouachita Baptist University - Riley Library - Floor Plans - 1949 (2 sheets)

MAP 286 - DeGray Lake
286a - DeGray Lake - Alpine Ridge Recreation Area
286b - DeGray Lake - Arlie Moore Recreation Area
286c - DeGray Lake - Edgewood Recreation Area
286d - DeGray Lake - Iron Mountain Recreation Area
286e - DeGray Lake - Point Cedar Recreation Area
286f - DeGray Lake - Caddo Drive Recreation Area
286g - DeGray Lake - Cox Creek Recreation Area
286h - DeGray Lake - Brushy Creek Recreation Area
286i - DeGray Lake - Shouse Ford Recreation Area

MAP 287* - Clark County - Land Ownership - 1956

MAP 288 - Donaldson (Hot Spring County) - R.L. Hayes Addition - n.d.

MAP 289 - Topographical maps
289.1 - Donaldson Quadrangle - 1984
289.2 - DeGray Quadrangle - 1976
289.3 - Dalark Quadrangle - 1976
289.4 - Curtis Quadrangle - 1970
289.5 - Chalybeate Mountain West Quadrangle - 1975
289.6 - Chalybeate Mountain East Quadrangle - 1975
289.7 - Caddo Valley Quadrangle - 1976
289.8 - Bismarck Quadrangle - 1976
289.9 - Arkadelphia Quadrangle - 1976
289.10 - Antoine Quadrangle - 1975
289.11 - Amity Quadrangle - 1966
289.12 - Whelen Springs Quadrangle - 1970
289.13 - Tates Bluff Quadrangle - 1985
289.14 - Sparkman NW Quadrangle - 1985
289.15 - Reader Quadrangle - 1970
289.16 - Prescott East Quadrangle - 1970
289.17 - Point Cedar Quadrangle - 1976
289.18 - Piney Grove Quadrangle - 1970
289.19 - Okolona South Quadrangle - 1970
289.20 - Okolona North Quadrangle - 1975
289.21 - Hollyhood Quadrangle - 1970
289.22 - Gurdon Quadrangle - 1970

MAP 290 - “Stone and Steel: A Sculptural Tour of Arkansas”
MAP 291 - Arkansas - 1855 (Colton)

MAP 292 - Arkansas Mineral Resources - 1952

MAP 293 - Topographical maps
293.1 - Hot Springs North Quadrangle - 1966
293.2 - Hot Springs South Quadrangle - 1966
293.3 - Crystal Springs Quadrangle - 1962

MAP 294 - Mills County, Hamburg, Sidney, Farragut, Clarinda (Iowa)

MAP 295 - Fremont County, Page County, (Iowa)

MAP 296 – Dresden

MAP 297 - Garland County - Highway Map - 1951

MAP 298 - Arkansas Railroad Depots on the National Register of Historic Places - “Pulling into the Station” - ca. 2000

MAP 299 - Arkansas Churches on the National Register of Historic Places - “Sacred Spaces” - ca. 2000

MAP 300 - Arkadelphia - 1848

MAP 301* - Montgomery County - Highway Map - 1990s

MAP 302* - Saline County - Highway Map - 1990s

MAP 303* - Yell County - Highway Map - 1990s

MAP 304* - Perry County - Highway Map - 1990s

MAP 305* - Garland County - Highway Map - 1990s

MAP 306* - Pike County - Highway Map - 1990s

MAP 307* - Clark County - Highway Map - 1990s

MAP 308 - Pine Bluff and White Hall - late 1990s (from Jay Dickey Collection)

MAP 309 - Pine Bluff and White Hall - late 1990s (from Jay Dickey Collection)

MAP 310 - Arkansas - 1897 ( from “Century Atlas”)
MAP 311 - Arkansas - 1898 (Cram)

MAP 312 - Arkansas - 1904 (Stahl)

MAP 313 - Arkansas - 1921 (Poates, from “World Atlas and Gazetteer”)

MAP 314 - Arkansas - Index to Topographic Maps - 1994

MAP 315 - Arkansas, Mississippi, Louisiana – 1872

MAP 316 – Arkansas – 1893 (“Atlas of the World”) 

MAP 317 – Arkansas – 1917 (“World Atlas and Gazetteer”)

MAP 318 Arkansas - ca. 1920s (Highway Map and Guide of Arkansas)

MAP 319 Clark County Original Survey - 1810s-1850s
319.1 Clark County, Township 5 South, Range 21 West
319.2 Clark County, Township 5 South, Range 22 West
319.3 Clark County, Township 5 South, Range 23 West
319.4 Clark County, Township 6 South, Range 19 West
319.5 Clark County, Township 6 South, Range 20 West (c.1)
319.6 Clark County, Township 6 South, Range 20 West (c.2)
319.7 Clark County, Township 6 South, Range 21 West
319.8 Clark County, Township 6 South, Range 22 West
319.9 Clark County, Township 6 South, Range 23 West
319.10 Clark County, Township 7 South, Range 18 West
319.11 Clark County, Township 7 South, Range 19 West
319.12 Clark County, Township 7 South, Range 20 West
319.13 Clark County, Township 7 South, Range 21 West
319.14 Clark County, Township 7 South, Range 22 West
319.15 Clark County, Township 7 South, Range 23 West
319.16 Clark County, Township 8 South, Range 18 West
319.17 Clark County, Township 8 South, Range 19 West
319.18 Clark County, Township 8 South, Range 20 West
319.19 Clark County, Township 8 South, Range 21 West
319.20 Clark County, Township 8 South, Range 22 West
319.21 Clark County, Township 8 South, Range 23 West
319.22 Clark County, Township 9 South, Range 18 West
319.23 Clark County, Township 9 South, Range 19 West
319.24 Clark County, Township 9 South, Range 20 West
319.25 Clark County, Township 9 South, Range 21 West
319.26 Clark County, Township 9 South, Range 22 West
319.27 Clark County, Township 9 South, Range 23 West
319.28 Clark County, Township 10 South, Range 19 West
319.29 Clark County, Township 10 South, Range 20 West
319.30 Clark County, Township 10 South, Range 21 West
319.31 Clark County, Township 10 South, Range 22 West
319.32 Clark County, Township 11 South, Range 18 West (c.1)
319.33 Clark County, Township 11 South, Range 18 West (c.2)
319.34 Clark County, Township 11 South, Range 19 West (c.1)
319.35 Clark County, Township 11 South, Range 19 West (c.2)
319.36 Clark County, Township 11 South, Range 20 West

SANBORN MAPS
Amity: 1913-1919
Arkadelphia: 1886-1928
Gurdon: 1897-1932
Okolona: 1913-1928